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Portland Agency for Lackawanna Twins Underwear for Children Dept., Main Floor

Plan Your Shopping Tour to Include Luncheon in Our Tea Room on the 4th Floors-Servi- ce From 11:30 to 2:30 Light Luncheon Served Front 11 to 2, Basement
City and Out-of-Tow- n Mail Orders Filled by Experienced Shoppers and Forwarded ' SSme .Day as Received Jf'e Give S. & 11. Green Trading (stamps

Nestle Hair USE
JOURNAL

HOME
The Standard Store of the Northwest TRIMMINGS

NEW FUR Furniture
, , ' ' , H PATTERNS IN ALL GOOD FURNITURE, fromFOR BESTWaving

RESULTS IN Olds,Wortman &.King WANTED reliable makers. Visit this
The: hiost euccessful method MAKING KINDS AND department on the Fourth

yet devised for giving a per-
manent UP YOUR WIDTHS Floor, and see our splendid

wave to the hair. NEW FALL ON DISPLAY showing. Furniture sold onReliable Merchandise Reliable Methods
. -- v Beauty Shop, Second Floor. APPAREL FIRST FLOOR EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
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Billle Bnrfce, as nbr appears In irrne from "The Misleading; Widow," vrhich
is sbonins this nrfk at the Peoples theater.

t I an entire change in the plans of
f TODAY'S FILM f taking the nicture. Scenes were tak

Columbia British production,
"Choosing- a Wife."

Star William Desmond, "A
Sagebrush Hamlet.'

Liberty Olive Thomas, "Up-
stairs and Down."

Majestic Douslas Fairbanks,
"His Majpsty, the American."

Peoples Billie Burke,"The
Widow."

Strand Nazimova, "The Brat."
Sunset Blanche Sweet, "The

Unpardonable Sin."
Circle Douglas Fairbanks. '"The

Knickerbocker Buckaroo."

IB MISLEADING WIDOW."
in which Billie Burke is star- -

ring at the People's theater,
is a new play, despite the fact it is
taken from "Billeted," the post-w- ar

comedy hiado famous by Margaret
Anglin.

It is an Americanized "Billeted." With
the Scene of action changed from an
Knglish village to a Boston suburb,
with the United States uniform re-
placing the British and with ampli-
fications such as could not be intro-
duced on the legitimate stage, "The

Widow," is In many ways
an improvement on "Billeted."

Billie Burke is exceedingly attrac-
tive as Mrs. Betty Taradine, the self-style- d

little widow who is an ideal
housekeeper save for the fact that
she cannot keep her bank balance
right nor her creditors happy. Miss
Burke is much like Miss Anglin, and
as a result "The Misleading Widow"
is a continual source of merriment.

Some of the quaint Knlish customs
are lost in the screen version of
"Billeted." On the other hand, a few
other delights such as an

rose garden are put in. 'The
methods of working up to the climax
are entirely different in the Billie
Burke production.

Manager Stille of the People's
Amusement company announced yes-
terday that he will change the Star
programme tomorrow to "The Elev-
enth Commandment," featuring Lu-
cille Lee Stewart.

Screen Gossip.
B. J. Sperry, manager of the local

office, announced yesterday that on
October 1 Pathe will establish a film
exchange in Portland which will op-
erate independently of Seattle. The
announcement of Mr. Sperry follows a
previous announcement of Fred Quim-b- y,

who on a visit of inspection in
August announced that Portland
should become what is known in film
circles as a "key city." All Pathe
films shown in Oregon motion picture
houses are purchased through the
Seattle exchange. After October 1

the entire state will purchase through
Mr. Sperry, who will be in charge of
the new Pathe exchange.

Houdini has been doing stunts for
"The Grim Game." The star prac-
ticed new death defying feats every
day and got to the studio before 8
o'clock to get in an hour's exercise
to limber up for the forthcoming
Bcenes. Irvin Willat directed. Ann
FbrreBt is leading woman.

Anna Lehr, with Dave
Powell in the production of "Teeth
oT the Tiger," was attacked with
ptomaine poisoning just as she was

FIRE STIRS LEWISTDH

$25,000 BLAZE IS LAID TO
I'AXATICAIi FIREBUG.

Destruction of Woodmen's Home
Fifth Midnight Burning to Occur

Recently on Same Street.

LEWISTOX, Tdaho, Sept. 22. (Spe-
cial.) The Woodmen's building, a
two-stor- y brick structure owned by
the Woodmen's lodge here, was de-
stroyed early this morning by a fire

of incendiary origin.
Firemen had been called to the same

building early in the evening to ex-
tinguish a fire in the locker room on
the second floor, and after putting out
the blaze were unable to discover any
defective wiring that might have
caused the fire, so concluded the
blaze was not accidental.

Shortly after midnight firemen
again called to the building were un-
able to check flames, which complete-
ly gutted the building, causing a loss
of probably 125,000. Insurance is in-
adequate to cover the loss. The lower
tloor of the building was occupied by
the Lewiston bottling works, a $4500
plant, which was much damaged by
water. The upper floor had been used
as lodge rooms by several Lewiston
lodges.

This fire, coming after four fires on
the same street, within a few weeks,
leads to the belief that a firebug is
at work. The previous fire, all of
which have broken out shortly after
midnight, have burned frame build
ings of less value in the same block.

Deep Indignation is aroused anion;
rttlzens, who believe a firebus of
fanatical type is at large.

LUMBER IS PILED HIGH

Necessity at Seattle Mill Brings In
vention for Relief.

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept.
The highest lumber piles in

the world are now in Seattle. Higher
than the ordinary five-stor- y building.

to cotnmenc work. This necessitated
FEATIHES.

Mis-
leading

Misleading

seemingly

en on location not requiring the
presence of Miss Lehr,and the Beti
built at the studio remained stand-
ing and idle until she recovered.

Marguerite Clark has been oh lo-

cation with Walter Edwards as di
rector foi- - exteriors of "Luck in
Pawn," her new vehicle. The little
star t;; now on her third westerh-tnade- -

jjroduction and enjoying it.

"The Mystery of the Tellow Room."
a detective storv bv Gaston Leroux.
the French novelist, is soon to be
released as a photoplay.

A newspaper reporter Is the hero
of the story and the mystery sur
rounds the manner of escape of an
assassin from a room with only one
exit. The production was made by
Kmile Chautard. He has an interna-
tional reputation as a director, hav-
ing been identified with screen pro
ductions both in this country and
France. Since coming to the United
States Mr. Chautard has directed
Alice Brady, Elsie Ferguson. Kitty
Gordon, Vivian Martin and . other
stars in some of their biggest pho-
toplay successes.

For the first time, it is said. In the
history of photoplay, four books have
been purchased on which to base
the story for one picture. The "Anne"
books by L. M. Montgomery havfe
been bought to provide Mary Miles
Minter with a suitable story.

The four books are "Anne of Green
Gables," "Anne of Avonlea." "Chron-
icles of Avonlea" and "Anne of the
Island." "Anne of Green Gables" will
be the title of the photoplay, and the
stories told in the series have been
condensed into one continuity by
Frances Marion

Supporting Constance Binhey in
"Erstwhile Susan," which will intro-
duce her to the screen, will be a
cast whose names have been linked
with some of the foremost stage and
photoplay successes. The players in-
clude Mary Alden, who will play the
part enacted by Mrs, Fiske on the
stage. Jere Austin, Anders Randolf.
Alfred Hickman, Leslie Hunt, Bradley
Barker and Georges Renavent. The
production is being made under the
direction of John S. Robertson, who
has been identified with some of the
recent photoplay successes in which
Billie Burke and Marguerite Clark
have appeared.

Louise Glaum spent the week-
end with her friend, Mrs. Charles
Chaplin, at Catalina island. Each
girl made a wager with th6 other
that the one catching the latgest
tuna fish had to pay the forfeit in
the largest box of candy they cohld
find at "Pig 'n Whistle." So down to
the beach they went. The girls sat
for several hours, patiently waiting
for a tuna to bite. After a while
Louise got a nibble. The fish began
to swim away, but also pulling off
the line. Both gi&ls, excited, called
to the old fisherman for help. All
three of them were pulling on first
one line, then the other, which ended
in the old fisherman landing a tuna
much larger and heavier than both
the girls. And to make a fitting cli-
max, the tuna was on both lines.
Louise's hook had caught him, and
in his effort to get away he became
entangled in the line of Mildred's,
so they are still trying to find out
who has to pay the bet.

the great stacks of lumber at the
plant of the Seattle Cedar Lumber
Manufacturing company in Ballard,
bring out the resourcefulness of one
man who was forced to become an
inventor when the government put
through the canal from Puget sound
to Lake union. The canal cut off 100
feet from the rear end of the lum-
ber company's yard.

H. C. Hilke, general superintendent,
met the problem of storing an aver
age of 8.000,000 feet of finished prod
uct in half the space formerly al
lowed him. He thought it over and
invented a machine by which lur
ber piles grew in height from 16
to 40 feet, and to 50 feet in his
plant. Mr. Hilke invented a lumber
elevator.

Texas Governor AVrites.
SALEM, Or., Sept. 22. (Special.)

Governor Olcott this morning re-
ceived a telegrram from W. P. Hobby,
governor of Texas, thanking the Ore-
gon executive for the prompt manner
In which he responded to the appeal
fo.-- assistance for the flood sufferers.
Through the of the Red
Cross, government and private agen-
cies. Governor Hobby says the relief
wrVc is now well in hand and supplies
and funds are arriving at Corpus
Christi and other Texas cities from
all parts of the United States.

Prinevllle Stock Moving.
PRIKEVILLE, Or., Sept. 22.t (Spe-

cial.) Livestock shipments delivered
here from various parts of this sec-
tion for shipment over the Prinevllle
railroad were Unusually heavy last
Week-en- d. Six cars of sheep were
shipped to Lyle Wash., on Saturday.
Eighteen cars of cattle were con-
signed to the North --Portland mar-
kets Sunday, which was one of the
record shipments of the season.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.
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Sugar Cured
Picnic Hams

26c Lb.
Fourth Floor A special offer-
ing for today in our Model
Grocery Pirnic or Shoulder
Hams weighing from 5 to 8
pounds each sugar cured and
smoked just rightwhile
they last; special, pound

Best Head Rice
15c a Pound

Standard Canned Corn " A
priced special, can
Experienced telephone clerks

at your service, 8 A. M.-- 6 P. M.

has been re

SHOP is busy place these Mothers are
children for buying coats,

us is
Coats girls, 10 to interme

ages, priced $16, $22, $25
Corduroy Coats, 2 to 6,

TUG SALE IS

HOME FUNDS TO BE
SOLD NEXT SATURDAY.

Rally for Workers Will Be
In Library Hall Thursday.

Many Women Help.

Preparations are way for
Saturday which will be tag day for
the benefit of the fund for a new
nursery for the Pacific Coast Rescue
and Protective society. rtally for tag

will be Thursday in
Library hall, where an
programme will be to empha-
size the need for a new nursery for
nameless, homeless and abandoned
babies.

Tag day will be the wlndup of the
nursery drive in Portland and It is
hoped by the superintendent, W. G.
MacLaren. that a large harvest of
dimes and dollars will be reaped for
the cause.

.Following are some of those who
are taking a lead in gathering
for the nursery:

Mesdames A. L. Clark, Rainier;
Wilma Waggoner, Lebanon; W. M.
Barnett, Wasco; M. Hanscome,

H. L. Gill, C. X.
Barnard Fossil: F. G. Haveman, Mo- -
lalla; Dora Parker, John
Breeding, Amity; B. W. Johnson, Mon
roe; Estelle Snook, Madras; B. K. Job,
Cottage Grove; Mrs. Multno
mah Station; J. B. Cooley, Salem
G. V. Skelton, Corvallis; J. D. Sher
man, Dayton; W. M. Davis Browns
ville; Blanche Richards. Cove; Reta
Horney, Madras; L C. Palmer, New-ber- g;

Mary Wilson, Oswego; H. D.

nrt.

Today
ALL DEPA

Boys' Suits
$6.75

Main Floor Buy your Boys' Suit to-

day and get Double Stamps with
purchase. These suits are well-ma- de

of good, sturdy fabrics. Waist-sea- m

style, full lined Gjr fTfT
pants. Broken at DvJ I O

Corduroy Suits
At $8.50

Main Floor Dark-colore- d Corduroy
Suits with full cut knieker panls.
Belted coat with buckle. CJQ
Sizes 8 to 18. Priced at OO.OU

OTHER New Suits for boys
in latest styles $7.50 to $23.00

Aunt Polly Outsize Shoes
For Stout Women

The stout woman who told

Held

under

sellers night

funds

your

fTfk

Fall

peatedly that she is "hard to fit" will in-

stantly appreciate these shoes because they
are made for comfort as well as for style.

Shoes That Fit Stout
Women Perfectly

Aunt Polly Shoes have reinforced built-i- n

6teel arch supporting shank --riveted to the
insole so that it cannot get out of place, which
is guaranteed not to break down and to hold
up the weightiest woman. No inside arch sup-

port need be worn with this shoe.
We would be glad of the op

portunity to show you the Aunt
Polly styles, now on display in our

Shoe Department,
Main Floor

Girls' NewFall Coats
And Dresses

THE GIRLS' days. get-
ting the ready winter dresses and other
wearables. And many tell our showing the most complete in

for
diate

$12.98

XURSKRY

Interesting
given

Woodburn;
Philomath;

Frlzzell.

sizes

town.
Girls' Peter Thompson Dresses

for school wear, $9.75, $l:i.98
Girls' Jack Tar Middles, $2.95

Smith, Jennings Lodge, and Bob
Lster. Hemlock. Misses Nlda Scott,
Harrisburg; Flora Mason. Albany;
Ruth Kane, Rex; Elena ThrashPr.
Grants Pass. Messrs. George J. Wil
bur, Salem, and L. Wiley, Rex.

WEATHER HELPS APPLES

Warm Days and Cool Night Ideal
for Ripening Crop.

HOOD RIVER, Or.. Sept. 22. (Spe-
cial.) Typical ia autumn
weather Is prevailing over apple sec-
tions. The conditions are declared by
growers to be ideal for maturity of
fruit. While the days are decidedly
warm and sunny, the nights are cold.
Last night the temperature reached
40 degrees above zero, and the nip of
this morning's atmosphere had a hint
of frost.

The cold nights and warm days,
however, form a combination that
produces a rich coloring in red varie-
ties of apples.

Living Cost Is Topic.
SPOKAXE, Wash., Sept. 23. Charles

Hebberd. who resigned last week his
position as head of the state fair-pric- e

committee, left tonight for Seat-
tle. He will confer with Governor
Hart Wednesday concerning

between state and. federal au-
thorities in fighting high costs of
livu.g.

Trade- - Commissioner Reappointed.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 22. Houston

Thompson of Colorado was reappoint-
ed today by President Wilson as a
member of the federal trade

Phone your want ads to The Orego-
nian. Main 7070. A 6095.

The Youngsters Like
HOLSOK Bread
For their lunch boxes. It
makes the most delightful
sandwiches, and is thor-
oughly good for them.

Your grocer has
Holsum Bread.

Log Cabin Baking Co.

j

With Cash Purchases Made In
RTMENTS OF THE STORE!

SjMTj New Fall
vOr""-- '

, J Sweaters

V
I

Slip-On- s, Sport
Coats, and Ripple
Sweaters all the
newest and best
styles are here in
abundance. Now is
the time to make
your selections
while stocks are at
their best Depart-
ment Second Floor.

I

Dept.
On Main Floor

Act promptly, for these towels are
selling rapidly and we cannot replace
them to sell at any such low price.
Bath Towels in many different sizes,
weights and kinds on sale at 29 to
$1.75, which is V to M under regular.

Barnsley Crash Toweling of
good quality. Soft and OP
absorbent. Priced, a yard

Linen-mixe- d Huck Tow- - fj,
els; good size. Special AVJU

Bleached Sheets of excellent
quality. Size for ?i ?- - PC
bed. Priced very sppcial 3 J-tJ-

Hemstitched and Ini- - J-
- tZ(

tialed Pillow Cases, pair WlOU
2

for All

SEATTLE FINDS CASES 3 2

GREATER.

Student of Conditions Attributes
Situation to Modern

of Liberty.

SBATTLE, Sept. 22. (Spe-
cial.) cases in and

county increased 32 per cent in
the first six months of 1919. as com-
pared with the same of 1S18,
according to Pierce Lonerpran.
King proctor. Where-
as, a few years back the rate
was one divorce case to three mar-
riages, it now is approximately- - one

case to every two marriages,
he said.

One hundred and twenty-nin- e less
marriages were recorded in the first
six of 1910 than In th same

Georgette Waists
Special $5

Second Floor There are so pretty styles in this
...assortment that description of each individual model is
y I of the question. If you any style

in mind, you can confidently expect to find it
Waists of excellent quality in white,
flesh, bisque, and various shades.

are trimmed with braids, others hemstitch
ing, tucks, frills, etc. We also include Waists
of de chine and tub Special at

New Fall Skirts
S7.95 to $32.50

NEW WOOL SKIRTS in large assort-
ment of the late fall models. materi-
als, novelty plaids and fancy stripes. Plaited
and tailored effects, fancy pock-
ets and cuff bottoms $7.D." to $:!2.50

S K Kumsi-Kums- a,

Faille, Silk-War- p Poplin, Fantasi and Jac-qua- rd

Satins. Plaited, ruffled and tailored
models in styles to please fancy.
Plaids, stripes and plain colors. Prices

$12.50 on up to $;55.l!(

Dept., Second Floor

of

Other Good Savings On Home Needs
Stitched Cotton

in b. size. Special 'S1.58
Soft Fluffy Cotton Batt

rolls; special at 29c
White Embroidered Q-- ! or

Flannel Patterns 0

Nainsook of fine soft quality
for underwear and infants' ap-
parel. Put up 10 yards Q 1 C
to the box. Soecial at

BLEACHED SHEETINGS, yards wide good quality yard 70
Art Linens Fancy Work Widths

ON

PER
CENT

Concep-

tions

Wash..
Divorce Seattle

King

period
formercounty divorce

divorce

divorce

months

many

iiout have particular
here.

Georgette crepe
navy, copen other

Some with

crepe silks.

Plain

many with

NEW SILK RTS

every

range from

small

Skirt

i0AO

period in 1918. The divorce rate in
King county and Seattle ten years
ago was one divorce to 12 marriages.

"I believe that the fundamental
cause of the alarming increase in di-
vorce is the exaggerated conception
of individual liberty, which ignores
the duties and responsibilities which
the individual owes to other mem-
bers of the community," said Mr.
Loncrgan.

"Politically this is manifested in
the 1. W. W.. the 'red' socialists and
others who fail to recognize any re-
sponsibility or standards other than
those set by the individual."

Trial of Set.
ASTORIA. Or., Sept. 22. (Special.)
The case against Joseph Craig and

J. W. Killin, both former deputy fish
wardens, on charges of assault and
robbery, is set for trial beTore a cir-
cuit court jury tomorrow. The case
is the result of an alleged holdup in
the Endicott pool hall. Eight indict-
ments were returned against the

Read The Oregonian classified ads.
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RUG
the Electric

Cleaner that BEATS as it
sweeps as it cleans straight-
ens nap, brightens coloring? and
prolongs the life of ell carpet-Ing- s,

not excepting even the
finest Orientals.

a
Hoover

It will be lifetime reminder
of your it will
give her smiles on all future
cleaning days and will give her
an immaculate home every day
in the year. Give her Hoover
and you give her the BEST!

IS II

1ACOMA (till TO OPPOSE
OF TA1UITS.

Move ly Spokane to Have Eurtlicr
ntcrinou nta Red not Ions

Made Is Reported.

TACOMA. Wash.. Pept. 22. Rum-
bles of new rate war between Spo-

kane and Tupet sound cities were
heard here today when the transpor-tio- n

bureau of the Tacoma commer-
cial club decided to intervene in the
reopening of the interniountain

freight tariffs.
Two years ago Spokane obtained

transcontinental rates equal to those
given Puget sound cities on the con-

tention that the war had
the water competition and the sound
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September of

Curtains
Third Floor Those of our custom-
ers who need new curtains will save
considerable by making their se-

lections during the Septembet Sale.

Curtains
69c to

Dainty hangings for bedrooms.
Several hundred pairs Offered at
less than today's cost of materials.
Priced G9C, $1.18, $1.D8 pair.

Voile Curtains
Beautiful Voile Curtains in many

attractive patterns with lace edges
and insertions. On sale at special
$1.48, $1.75, $1.98 and $2.08

Marquisette Curtains of bfest
quality. Triced special, pair $1.48

Filet Net Curtains
5, $6, $6.50

These are of excellent quality
and are very effective in any room.
Trimmed with wide lace insertion.
Priced $..(, $6.00, $0.50 pair.

BED SETS Spread and Bolster
Cloth of voile material, trimmed
with filet medallions. Special $5.73

Great Sale Bath TOWelS Special Demonstration Famous
Domestic

DIVORCES INCREASE

Hoover Electric Cleaners
DEPARTMENT, THIRD FLOOR

onlv

Give Her

thoughtfulness

Cleaners Sold On Easy Payment Plan

RATE WAR

trans-
continental

eliminated

''

Sale

Swiss
$1.98

was therefore not entitled to lower
railroad rates.

Now another step has been taken, it
is reported here, to have the Spokane
rates reduced below those of Puget
sound cities on the basis that Spokane
is 3u0 miles closer to the east and
that water competition is still

Read The Oreernin classified sds.
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No; Schilling Tea
doesn't make 400 cups to
the pound. Nobody's
does, unless you use tiny
cups and make the tea
weak.

We don't like to sav
how many cups a pound
of Schilling Tea will make
Some people use large
cups, some small: Some
like their tea weak, some
strong

We'll say this: Schilling
Tea makes more cups to
the pound than any other
tea we know of.

There are four flavors of Schilling
Tea Japan, Ceylon India, Oolong,
English Breakfast. All one quality In
parchmyn-line- d moisture-proo- f packages.
At grocers everywhere.
4 Sciilling- - & Co San Francisco


